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FRIDAY, DEC. ShL
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M. E. Church South.
F. W. D. MAYS, PASTOR.

Appointments for Lafayette and Tillamook 
- Circuit ar» as follows :

First Sabbath, Happy Valley, at U o’clock 
A. m., McMinnville. 0:30pJm.

Second Sabbath, Tillanjfiok.
Third Sabbath. West Ch|halem, 11 A. M.,* 

Unity School House, 3 p. M.
Fourth Sabbath. Armstrong’s School

House, 11 a. m., 1 j»fayette'.'6:3O P. M.,_______
Gold in New York to-day, 109,
Portland Legal Tender rates, 90j buying; 

91$ selling.
Gold bars are 1
Exchange on

CWft*V discount.
jLiverpopl Wheat, 13s 2d@ 13s 4d; club, 

13s 4d@14s. * - fl

SVMUEU 1» our duly author
ized A gent at Portend, Oregon.

Cold weather.
Plenty of snow.
Hog-killing time.

% Ground froze’hard.
County Court tliis week.
Hot-whisky is in demand.
Sleigh riding is all the rage.
Mr. Royal has a number of hands 

engaged in erecting his new butcher-

4’

»

shop. a [ f
County Court h 1 s been in- session 

» week, Judge

quotable at 7‘25@750 fine. 
S¡m Francisco, | of 1 V

The Lafayette Courier; has 
been designated, in pursurnce of law, 
as the paper in wli^ch all legal and 
judicial advertisements for the coun
ty of Yamhill must be published.

I 

One is Enough.—Thu.following is 
a stanza from a poem handed in by 
one of our young men who seems to 
think that he was cut out for a poet. 
He says that he dashed it off on the 
spur of the moment. He claims that 
the lines on “The snow, the beautiful 
snow,” were written in iuid-suminer, 
and not when it was snowifig flakes 

.as/ large as your hand, and *they 
. blowing in your face all the while, 

leaving a mile to walk-Kxfore reaching 
shelter. We would print the w’hole 

A»f it if we did not have so much rö
t’ kpect for the-writer, and do not want 

him overworked by the community, 
lovers especially, in writing poetry 
for them:

. The snow, the snow, the d—d cold snow! 
Which blows in your face any way yoir go;

.» Itnjmbsyoiir fingers, freezes your toes, 
-Ami makes it h- Ilish cold for your nose. 
Yon may all sing about your beautiful snow. 
But my sopg shall be: “Not any for Jo.”

Shooting Match.
Saturday, afternoon, Mr. John Hen
drix will havo a fine lot of turkeys, 
Guinea Fowls and chickens—all nice 
and fat—to be §hot for at ft his place. 
L-^oly there has been a desire ex
pressed by a number of our sporting 
fraternity for some one to get up a 
“shpotrug match,” and we hope they 
may g 't their satisfy. We ¡re a pret
ty good shat ourself, in fact you might 
call“crack-shot,” and shall have 

’a couple of small boys engaged to 
r“totc” off turkeys We like turkeys^ 

uon. Let 
,d| see who 
4-

the fore part of the 
Ramsey presidinjg.

The new hall which 
ing completion before the snow storm ‘ 
commenced, is now at a standstill.

When you goto St. Joe, don’t fail 
to call at Dr. H. R. Littlefield’s store. 
He has almost anything you want.

At the Sheriff’s Bale on last Tues
day, J. T. Hembres, Esq. purchase d 
the property* kniown as the Lafayette 
House and block.

? '■ j
There is considerable regret ex

pressed by the skating community at 
there not^being sufficient water in any 
of the lakes, near here, for skating 
purposes.

ticient rain, for any purpose, webfeet

was fast near-

—-----, As this iB the first time for
years that we have failed to have suf- 

!■■■ 
are at a loss what to do.

A half dozen young ladies and 
many gents are laboring arduously 
get up a dramatical entertainment. 
So far they have succeeded well, all 
things considered, but how fortunate 
they are in the future remains to be 
seen. Their object is a worthy one. 
More anon.

A half dozen young ladies and as 
many gents are laboring arduously to

So far they have succeeded well, all

The subject of breech-loading 
shot-guns has been discussed among 
sportsmen for several years. Not 
until within three years however, 
have they dl)tained favor to any 
great extent among the real sports
men of the country. If we remem
ber riiihtly. and we have watched 
the discussions with interest, it is 1 'I ’ r 5ÌÌ ■ - ;< ?•, t • ■ L
within the last year that several of 
our most noted sportsmen “gave in” 
to the superiority of the breech
loader. It may be said now that 
the question is settled that brecch- 
loadimr guns are more reliable at 
long distances than the muzzle load
ing. [

There are in use some half-score 
patents, more or less, of the breech
loaning fowling piece. . We do not 
undertake to dismiss here the rela
tive merits of the several patents. 
Suffice it to say* that thq “Parker 
gun.” ■ o culled, manufactured by the 
Parker Brothers tit West Meriden 
Conni has come to be regarded as 
unexcelled, if it is equalled by any 
other manufacture. At the last two 
of our annual Sportsmen’s Conven

er AU- i ai a aulì tions these «guns were “put to theMr. P. thinks that they were*;: 4 .... ' . i• winch he Severest competition not only with

If weremem-

To-morrow, 1

■ | ,,’v
3 OBITUARY.

I E ■’ I 1

William Watte, died 
dence nettr Beaverton, 
county Oregon, Nov. 30, 
70 years, 2 months and 3 days

Deceased was I born in Ken 
emigrated West in 1816, erdssi 
Mississippi Rivet at St. Louis W’L^n 
there was but a ferryman's cabin 
there; caine to Oregon in 1652, and 
has since I lived, in .Coluidbia an<F 
Washington counties. ; h* j

He was humble,, faithful; and de
voted to the cause of his Divine MasL 
ter, whom he never denied; bias made 
many sacrifices for the salvation of 
souls. But his services are it an eInd 
on earth. He has gone to seek his 
reward. He leaves a wife and eight 
children and many warm I friends. 
He has now gone to meet many be
loved relatives and friends |in that 
place prepared for the people of God.

“Blessed are« the dead' that die in 
the Lord.” I
Father, yet again we hope to meet you, 

When the storm of li1eispfi!
There In Heaven, with Joy to 

Where no farewell tear Is sht 
if

• I ’

¡I il r
M r ‘ -V i 

at 4his resi-
• I • j I ,

Washington, 
ge4»1873; a.

tucky; 
ng the

Stephen Girard’i will prohibited 
clergyjien from ever entering the 

’ecent visit of the Knighjts Terftp-
doors of Girard Colljegd.
»•(
larof Boston to the institiftioB, one 
of the Knights, a well-kn^wn pTiyx 
sician, xVho wears a white)neck ie,

?.

■ B-
cj neck ie, 

was passing in, when cli^ janitor 
«/ww-ict/wl kifr, ant-lnrv ‘^011 Cfin’t 

i| forbid jt.’j 
I can’t?” relied the 

sir,” instantfy rejqin- 
, “pass«ri<tht) in

eat.

p
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sack.
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tafani!, 
crush*, 
granulated 
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Yamhill County Directory. j
.M. M. Ramsey 
R. H. Lameon 
........ R. P. BJrd 
... J. M. Kehy 

( Dawaoa 
’ ( Hulery

...C. Handley 
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Assessor.. ....................................
School Sup t..•••••• 
Coroner.......................................
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State Senator..............
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OBEGON OFFICIAL DIBECTOBY.
; J ■:

jr
... L. F. Grover 
.8. F. Chadwick ' 

. .L Eleiachner 
Eugene Semple 
8. O. Simpaon 
E. 8. McComas

———— *
EXECUTIVE DEPVBTMENT.

Governor................ ....
Secretary of State..
Treasurer of State..
State Printer...........................
State Librarian..............
Register of State Lands

CONQRESSIONAL.
U. 8. Senator*•*•*•...........James K. Kelley

“ ........................... J. H. Mitchell
Congressman........................... Joa. G. Wilson

- FEDEBAL OFFICERS.

U. S. District Judge.............. . .If. P. Deady
U. 8. Marshal........................Tho’s G. Young
Clerk U; 8. Court..............................R. Wilcox
Surveyor General..................... ...... W. H. Odel
Sup’t Ind Affairs..'..................T. B Odeneal
U. 8. Assessor. ..........................Thos. Frazer
U. 8. Collector...............................W. Bowlby

r LAND OFFICERS.
W. R. Willis. Register..................Roseburg
B. Herman, Receiver..................... - ” «
Owen Wade, Register................. Oregon City
Henry Warren, Receiver.......... ”
J. H. Stephens, Register,...........La Grande
D. Chaplin, Receiver.................Z ”

SUPRESaLCOUBT.
P. P. Prim, Chief Justice.... xJacksonville
A. J. Thayer..................... Corvallis

......................  ....Salem 
'W- W. Upton.......................................Portland
L. L. McArthur................... Baker City*

JUDICIAL EI8TTICTS.
First District: Jackion and Josephine.

2d District: Benton, Coos, Curry, Douglas f 
and Lane. 3d District: Linn, Manon,' 
Polk, Tillamook and Yamhill. 4th District: 
Clackamas, Columbia, Multnomah, and 
Washington. 5th District; Grant, Umatil
la, Union and Wasco.

«
V

OREGON I- MADE
STOVES.

Go to Lake’s Emigrant Stove and Tin Store, 
13H Front street, Portland, and see 

the stoves manufactured at the

OREGON IRON WORK!
They can be had at no other pla^j^s

LAKE

z

*

packed..........
California .. 
Is
Ut

accosted hifn, saying, 4 I pass in here.sir,thc rules
“The h—11 

physician.
“All right 

ed the janitor

Proposed Repeal op 
rupt Law.- 
under a Washington dat<j of Nov. 
25th: The Hon. O. P. Morton, of 
Indiana, has prepared a bjll which 
he proposes to introduce^ immedi
ately on the meeting of the Sen
ate. to repeal the Bankrupt ¡Act 
and make 
under it since the financial troiible 
commenced in September. II 
pronounces 1" 
in it. as now 
mons provision, and 
can in its character * 
to carrv 
ofit opposition.

Jinks had**tJtfc&- iji 
freelv in ardent spirits!

I can’t?’’

'• 1

r.
f

riiE BaKk- 
-Followinggäappq3r8 
Kington dhti of Ñor.

bjll which

repeal the Bankrupt A 
co its repeal cove| all cases.

ihinu8.. 
dozen..

F. Bonham j’

ieas^, Oregon prime 

Lar 

JPoÄ 
fildlBB,

Deer 
Sheej

1,

!<>al oil

California,...
, Ibi,... J... 4.

WOOL, ¡Hl!
lb...J. ... 

, dry,'each..........
green, sailed, 

3kiiis, dressed, 
iuins, wool on,

[ OILS, ETC. 

Ksa' 
I'

>ik boiled,
. ; Aiw.. . . 

gallon....<«
Aiw

lb..

Ü

t . I

T
i

2 50(603 00
75r<il 00
35 (a 50

■

1 •* *1
I- •

¿5
00
10

Is the sole Agent for a l the Stoves manu
factured.

You can now buy a Stove of thicker plate, 
and sf any plate fails it can be replac
ed at a small expenre. We have the

Driving Fine and Elevated Oven

COOK STOVES,
AND DIFFERENT KINDS OF

Parlor and Box Stoves.
All maunfactured in this city.
A* L ■

The other dealers will lell you they don’t 
keep them. The reason is. they 

can’t buy them.

Please remember that 1 also have a 

PATENT_CHURN. 
y Don’t forget to look at the
_____ jl ■ •

PATENT WINDOW BLITD, 

Which is made of Spruce Wood, and is
Lighter, Cheaper, More Cleanly, 

More .Durable 
And is the handsomest Window Blind in

It gives the best satisfaction to all who try 
it, and 1 only ask you to enquire of any one 
who has »«-ed them, to convince you that the 
Wooden Blind is the verv best that yon can 
buy. fl John r. lake.

,v _______ junelnol4____________

ml Golls
• Principal. 

THE YOUNG mZn OF 

rofigh Business Education

A

V

1 z

■ TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURTS.
Frst District—in the county of Josephine, 

on the fourth Monday in October; Jackson 
second Monday in February, June and No
vember.

Second Distirct—Douglas third Monday 
in October, and seconed Monday in May; 
Coos, fourth Monday in May, and second 
Monday in September ; Curry, first Monday 
in June ; Lane, third Monday in April, and 
and first Monday in Nevember ; Benton, sec
ond Monday in April, and third Monday in 
November. Jjj-,

Third Distnct—Linn, fourth Monday tn 
March, and second Monday in October; 
Marion, second Monday in March June and 
November; Polk, second Monday in May. 
and fourth Monday in November; • Yamhill, 
second Monday in April, and fourth Monday 
in October ; Tillamook, second Monday tn 
Jul^r.

Fourth, District—Clackamas, fourth Mon
day in April and September-, Multomah, 
second Monday in February, June and Oc
tober ; Columbia, second Monday in April; 
Clatsop, second Monday in August, and 
fourth Tuesday in January; Washington, 
fourth Monday ia May, and first Monday in 
October. - ,

Fifth District—Wasco, third Monday in 
June, and second Monday in November; 
Grant, first Monday in June, and third Mon
day in September; Baker, third Monday in 
May and first Monday in October; Union, 
first Mondav in May,* and third Monday in 
October; Umatilla, last Monday in April, 
and fourth Monday in October 
m t ■ I

V

. j — J. 
the involuntary clause 
v being used/ an infa- 

1 anti-repnbli- 
its character.* Up expect^ 
y the repeal of the’bill yithi-

♦

I

. j— w /
CO. are now prepared to

’I *alA CO. are now prepared to 
offer to the Ffirmers and Consumers 

edon. the largest and best selected

X.
*1r“totc’’ off turkeys 

but chickens are too common, 
there rbe a good turn out an< 
curry s off the .most jfaine.

Burglary,—One day lfist week, 
Mr. William Phipps, living at North 
■Yamhill, being absent from} home, 
some of the light fingered gentry went 
through his house, getting a *iut 400 
pounds of tlour and two notes of small 
value. 7” 
after a. large sum of money 
had^drawii a few days tx-fope. He 
was luiky in having depositedit else
where.' , . f

Colder.—Since our weather item 
was in type “Old Sol” has come-down 
upon us with a Minnesota Nor’ wes
ter. An additional fall of snow lias 
increased the sum total now lying on 
the ground to about seven inch«» in 
depth, and wlur^but it is coldfe/flOho 

z is tempted, in vigw of Oregon thus 
ruthlessly going-back on herself^ to\ 
go back to old Missouri.

^^gpiLT Qut. - As a number of per
sons were coming to town the other 
evening in a ¿leigh, the top of the 
concern broke to pieces spilling the 
load out in everyr direction and posi
tion, some piled on top of others. 
There were two who remained in the 
fileigh and so enjoyed a good laugh ¡at 
the mishap of the others. Fortunate
ly no one was hurt.

------- ' "■» >■ ——
Lecture—Prof. J. IL White’s lec- 

tore on Saturday and Sunday nights 
were not as well attended as they 
otherwise wquld.have been, had the 
weather been more favorable. We 
must say his recitations* are good. 
From this county he returns to Port
land, and from there he will go over
land to California, giving lectures at 
the principal places on his route

In Town.—Dr. Goucher of Dallas 
was in town this week attending to 
court, settling up the e^ate of John 

< H. Hess deceasod. He gfcve us a call 
yesterday, and reports every thing in 
a most prosperous condition in Polk. 
We regret much to lose the Dr. from 
our midst, and we most cheerfully 
recommend him as a physician to the 
citizens of Polk county.

Social Dance.—Mr. Matthias 
Cain will, give a grand Christmas 
ball at his residence on the Perkins’ 
farm, three miles north-west of this 
place. A cordial invitation is t ex
tended to all. Come with the expec
tation of having a good time/

An amusing thing occurred the 
other evening.i A young man wanted 
to see a young lady home who lives 
some distance from town, and not 
wishing to walk back, got the young 
lady’s brother to lead his horse while 
he marchec along with the lady.

z’ I 1 ‘ 4 - j

f

z-

f
F -

;

J i
X * mJ?

the moatmuzzle-loaders but with 
noted and best famed of all breech
loaders.
ker ¿pin, so excelled, as to obtain

In the contest the Par-

...... —-
stock of General Merchandise ever offered 
in k c A —— -fl—  *

STAPLE and FANCY GOODS.
I
G.

I r
dálgin^ too 
At a,street 

‘ ' a 
li'k|ow|t

'General Mei 
ill county, cólinsisting of use.

i

corner his hat dropped into
ter. Sa vs Jinks: 4-if I
pick you up I’ll fall—*if I fall you 

!—hicki'Up-’igood 
night!” ? Andiht? walkpAff wit|i a 

satisfaction, describing 
de zjg-zags asj hq went« 

Ina vincr hia lint in th it rrwtfnr

won’t p-r-hick—me

smile of i 
numerable zig-zags 
leaving his hat in tint gutter.

favor with Mr. Seth Green, Newell,Ji/» An Jrishnhjn writing (from Phil*
and4? £pod majority of the noted 
.’shots’ x&uQittendsuch conventions.

Havin^unring the past summer 
ftrlly tested one of these superior 
guns, we can with confidence pro
nounce it a fine weapon, not only 
killing at a long rtmge, but also 
shooting with very remarkable ac
curacy. The ease and simplicity 
with which it is loaded meets with 
great favor from all who have used 
it. We prize the gun greatly, and 
we believe that several sportsmen 
in this section who have tried it will 
no£be contented until they own 
one of these celebrated Parker 
Breech-Loaders.

As £o the capacity of this gun 
we have heard much said ip. its 
praise by the leading sportsmen in 
this section, all agreeing that it 
kills at alonger range than ordinary 
m uzzle-loaders.—Spirit oj the Times, 
Batavia, (N. Y.),
Nervous anp Sick Headache and Neu. 

ralffia.
In almost every instance these dis

eases are produced by derangement 
of the digestive Qrjgans, and liver dis
ease. Rarely, indeed, would any one 
suffer from these diseases, if they 
kept their bowels regular and diges
tion good by proper attention to the 
liver, which is the great governor of 
these functions. This can be done by 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, with small daily doses of 
his Pleasant Purgative Pallets; they 
re-establish the action of the liver, 
thereby purifying and enriching the 
blood, and effectually removing the 
cause of the diseases.

u

4n ambitious Nashville youth 
8ay3 he only lacks three things of 
being perfectly happy and content
ed, and these are: A handsome 
wife, plenty of mflney and black 
curly hair. Let him supply 
self with the second; it will 
him the other two.

him- 
buy

/

RÍES, 
CJxUTHINi

N

I

adel ph ia, tlfe o 
friend in the pld countri

j

’ll vi 
Phi

good fortuno'to live ti 
God nose whether it is ^> ~I 
ould Ireland before 1 leuve 
Uiadelify.

rs AND SHOES. 
HATS AND CAPS, 
QUpENSWARE.

ID CUTLERY
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

BOO

WARE ANLASSWARE AND QL’D
L jlARDWARE ANE

. IAF» tTJ'VC’ XzNI

All 
s

TxNI

Francisco, 
or country

WARE etc

of which have 
jotters and De 
will be ottered

Dayto
i H H II ' 11 i • | 1 | I l{

rpnniug. and are prepared to buy 
or to exchange for Whefit, to grind 

l.ortocho 
rind low or hot to grind at all, or any 
pl«aae the farmers, so that they will 
I

1 II' I

____ r wheat, to grind 
furatoli, or to grind high 
~t to grind at all,---------

liter Coin
Prof Mart Taylor

For giving - 
Oregon a thoro 

at ,i

0N4-HALF THE USUAL PRICES,
Tn session at Albany, Linn County at all 
times;

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL.
Farmers and others wishing to educate their 
sons can obtain full particulars by address
ing the Principal,__________ n‘27m3,

LAFAYBmAGABHIY,
PRINCIPAL.

SS
’ I

Nez Perce Indian Chief 
’ SALVE.

17ROR RELIEF TO PAlflfeUL FEET 
? from TIGHT BOOTS use NEZ PERCE 
INDIAN CHIEF SALVE.

FW1O remove Corns Apply Freely Fez . 
JL Per< eIndian Chief Salve. Bandage for 

four or five days; a sure cure.
............ ‘ 1 - .......... '■*■ -

FOR Cuts and Bruises use Nes Perce In- 
dlan Chie^, Salve..

I

1

c
I ,

I

. •

■h

z

FIOR BURNS AND 8CALD8
r Use Nez Perce Indian Chief 841v

—* " ------------------------—- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------— » 1 IRl IW V

V.
J. SMITH,

* 1 ■ ■GEM ßALOqN
I- J . *:! onEG , 

oprietor. 
aM liljj-
I^eer afidi 

ady, Nute,

LIFAYETTE,- -
-|l I •

Isaec Sampson? -

Dealer in; fine 
uors, suc'h jts:

[¿7”A1ho, Següí 
etc, Give me a t

J
-

!

ÍH
f •f

I 4; 
*?

urn w

Corner JelYefson and

LAFAYETTE, -
Ì

:

FOR TETTER AND RINGWORM
Usg Nez Perce Ind.an Chief Saelv,

For hard swellings and oath? 
erings use Nez Perce Indian Chief 

Salve.

<4

The Dayton Granary
now open for storage, free of charge to 

; ¿pope that wil(give us the preference of 

price, any time when they 
* to sell.
gentlemen, we have a free 
ferriage, and will accommo-

t TERM CÒMMENCèf^EPTEMBER 15, 
'1873. . -> ■

1thofii

Hiaehasing their Wheat for cash, at the 
guest market price, any time when they 
may see proper ‘
Become on, c

a

m
| L

IriL,,_________ ______...______
< ate you any way to suit the times. 

HARKER 4 CO.
US73.Dgyton, Ocaobe^ 2,

NEW GOODS!

1

i

TUITION j
HIGHEST GRADES.... .37 
INTERMEDIATE GRADE 5 
PRIMARY ...........   4
LANGUAGFS, (extra).... 1 

AirPupils can enter at any 
f noSO tf •

A) . Ì5
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For sores of all kinds
Use Nez Perce Indian Chief Salva. 
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POB-JkLL DI8EA8E8 OF. THE SKIN
Use Nez Perce Indiap Chief 8alvj^—Use Nfiz Perce Indiah

PRICE 50CENTS A BOXJ For sal» by 
ail Druggists and general dealers.
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Ke lt y a slipsoi,
dealers in groceries

ware and patent medicine 
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Billiard slLOot/ffowereiAÏt 
proprietors^ Best winiB, JiqM0!
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Hotel, j. h. oi 
of 4th and.Deno 

and good accomiaoaat 
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SNELL d> GO4 Fer 

general merohand
cash store.

PAINTING 
painting 1
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iw Goods
I Merchandise,
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Consisting of General

CLOTHING.
HATS, CAPS, 

. j BOOTS, SHOES, 

GROCERIES,

;!Ju j ' 11—
STAPLE ARTICLES,
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hardware.

GENTS’ FURNISHING
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r latest Styles and fa fine varfety.

49~Givc this House a Call.’^Gt
, ' aprfimff

GOODS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
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PORTLAND HACK UDE!
J. H, OLDS - PROPRIETOR.

ON AND AFTER MAY 1«. THERE 
will be a regular stage running be

tween Lafayette and Portland, making 
weekly trips, leaving Lafayette every Fri
day morning at H o’clock, returning Satur
day. FARE, EACH WAY, SI 50.

A NEW HACK
Will be placed upon this line in a short

other business attended to 
n!2tf

I time.

EXPRES8 and 
ppromtiy,
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Pr?? Qjr
SEND STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

PARKER BRO’S
WEST MERIDENiCT.
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U. N. MILLER,

ffa'oi Mahr!
LAFAYETTE. OGM,

WOULD ANNOUNCE TO THE CITI- 
zens of thia place and vicinity that, 

he haa returned to hia old stand and ia 
prepared to do all work in his line, such aa 
manufacturing WAGONS. BUGGIES, 
HACKS, Ac.

CE/” Re pairing done on short notice. 
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